Background: Acupuncture has been used for more than two thousand years as part of traditional Chinese medicine. Objectives: This randomized prospective clinical trial aimed to compare the effect of acupuncture on K1 (Yongquan) and DU26 (Renghong) with acupuncture on K1 (Yongquan) and DU25 (Suliao), with sham acupuncture on the recovery time of general anesthesia. Methods: The patients (51) were randomly assigned to three groups: (A) acupuncture on K1 and DU26, (B) acupuncture on K1 and DU25, and (C) sham acupuncture. In each group, at the end of surgery acupuncture was performed accordingly for twenty minutes and the Bispectral Index (BIS) values at end of surgery, 5th minute, 10th minute, 15th minute and 20th minute as well as time of extubation and time of eye opening after the end of surgery were evaluated. Results: BIS study at 5th minute, 10th minute and 15th minute after the end of surgery in the groups revealed a significant difference between sham acupuncture group and both A and B acupuncture groups, which was higher in groups A and B in comparison with sham acupuncture group. Time of opening eyes and time of extubation after the end of surgery between group A and sham acupuncture group differed significantly, which was earlier in group A. There was no significant difference between group B and sham acupuncture group in terms of eye opening and extubation time. Conclusions: Acupuncture on K1 and DU26 accelerates restoring of consciousness and shortens of eye opening and extubation after general anesthesia, but on K1 and DU25 only speeds up retrieving of consciousness without significant effect on time of eye opening or extubation after general anesthesia.
Background
Acupuncture is an important part of traditional Chinese medicine (1) . Acupuncture application goes back to more than two thousand years ago (1, 2) . Acupuncture in the field of anesthesia has been studied widely (3) which shows many benefits in this setting including sedative and anxiolytic effects (4), reducing hypnotics consumption and analgesic demand (5, 6) , hemodynamic stability (7, 8) , decreasing post-operative nausea and vomiting (9) (10) (11) and protective organ effects during anesthesia (12, 13) .
Regarding the effect of acupuncture in recovery time after general anesthesia there is a study showing acceleration in recovery time by using K1 (Yongquan) (Figure 1 ), and DU26 (Renghong), (Figure 2 ), acupoints. The study also revealed the synergism effect in reduction of recovery time by using those acupoints together in comparison with their solitary application (14) . Both K1 (Yongquan) and DU26 (Renghong) are traditionally used as symptomatic treatment in loss of consciousness (15) another acupoint with similar property which is comparable with DU26 (Renghong) (16) and in somehow is more effective in the awakening of comatose patients is DU25 (Suliao) (17) (Figure 3) . 
Objectives
In this study we compared the effect of acupuncture on K1 (Yongquan) and DU26 (Renghong) with acupuncture on K1 (Yongquan) and DU25 (Suliao) as well as with sham acupuncture on recovery time of patients who underwent general anesthesia in terms of the Bispectral Index (BIS), time of eye opening and time of extubation after the end of surgery.
Methods
This prospective randomized, double-blind, clinical trial was registered in the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials (IRCT2017071710599N17) and approved by the ethics committee of Iran University of Medical Sciences in Tehran, Iran (18) . The study was conducted on 51 adult (18 -60 years old) participants who were scheduled for elective short (30 -120 minutes) surgeries under general anesthesia from 2017-08-13 to 2018-02-19 in a training hospital, Tehran, Iran.
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Inclusion criteria were defined as: consent to participate in the study; ASA score I and II; non neurosurgical surgeries; non pregnant; no anatomical abnormalities or infection in acupuncture sites; without history of neurological condition, psychiatric disorders, addiction, cardiac arrhythmia, hypertension, diabetes (type I and II), coagulopathy, allergy to propofol, and head trauma. Patients were excluded from study in case of hypotension more than 10 minutes during surgery; blood loss more than 250 cc during surgery; surgery time less than 30 minutes or more than 120 minutes.
After selecting patients according to inclusion criteria, informed consent was taken. Patients were transferred to operating room and monitored by heart rate, non-invasive blood pressure and pulse oximetry. End tidal CO 2 (EtCO 2 ) and BIS (BIS VISTA ™ Monitoring System, Norwood, USA)
were measured during and after surgery. BIS values were recorded every 5 minutes during surgery.
The same anesthesia protocol was applied to all patients (premedication: midazolam 0.01 mg/kg and fentanyl 2 µ/kg, induction: propofol 2 mg/kg, muscle relaxant: cisatracurium 0.2 mg/kg, maintenance of anesthesia with infusion of propofol and remifentanil to keep BIS value within 40 -60). Mechanical ventilation was employed by tidal volume of 8 -10 mL/kg and adjusting respiratory rate to maintain EtCO 2 within 30 -35 mmHg. Before the end of surgery, Apotel 1 gr/IV was administrated. At the end of surgery, residual neuromuscular block was reversed by neostigmine 0.04 mg/kg and atropine 0.02 mg/kg and anesthesia administration was stopped.
At the end of surgery, patients were assigned to one of three groups by block randomization according to a computer generated random list. First group (A) acupuncture on K1, DU26 acupoints, second group (B) acupuncture on K1, DU25 acupoints and third group (C) sham acupuncture on lateral margin of both feet in the level of K1 (perpendicular insertion,0.5 -0.7 cm deep) and apex of chin (oblique transverse-up insertion, 0.2 -0. BIS values at end of surgery, 5th minute, 10th minute, 15th minute and 20th minute after the end of surgery (BIS0, BIS5, BIS10, BIS15, and BIS20, respectively) were recorded as well as time of extubation and time of eye opening. Extubation was performed by the anesthesiologist in charge of patients who was not involved in the study and was not aware of acupuncture practice and study setting. Data collection was made by a resident in anesthesiology who was also not involved in the study and not aware of acupuncture practice and study setting. Needles were removed before transferring patient to post anesthesia care unit.
Statistical Analysis
The collected data was analyzed using SPSS for Windows 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Continuous data are shown as mean ± standard deviation and categorical data are shown as number (%). Categorical data was analyzed by chi-square test. Data had normal distribution according to Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The ANOVA oneway test or repeated measure ANOVA was performed to analyze continuous data as appropriate. Scheffe post hoc test were used for multiple comparisons between groups. The null hypothesis was rejected at alpha (P values) less than 0.05.
Results
A total number of 51 patients were enrolled in the study according to inclusion criteria; none of them met the exclusion criteria for hypotension during surgery, intraoperative bleeding or duration of surgery. At the end of surgery, Anesth Pain Med. 2019; 9(5):e96172. 3 participants were randomly assigned to the three groups, with 17 participants in each group. There were no significant differences between three groups in terms of age, weight, gender, duration of surgery, total dose of propofol and remifentanil consumed during surgery, and BIS value at the end of surgery (Tables  1 and 2 ). Although ANOVA analysis showed difference in BIS20 in groups ( Table 2 , P = 0.047), there was no significant difference between groups by post hoc analysis.
Time of eye opening after the end of surgery differed among groups (Table 1 , P = 0.002). Post hoc analysis indicated significant difference between group A (K1, DU26) and sham acupuncture group (Table 3 , P = 0.002).
Time of extubation after the end of surgery varied among groups (Table 1 , P = 0.015). Post hoc analysis revealed significant difference between group A (K1, DU26) and sham acupuncture group (Table 3 , P = 0.020).
BIS5, BIS10 and BIS15 had significant difference in the three groups (Table 1 , P = 0.000, P = 0.001 and P = 0.000, respectively). Post hoc analysis revealed significant difference between sham acupuncture group and group A (K1, DU26) in BIS5, BIS10 and BIS15 (Table 3 , P = 0.001, P = 0.003 and P = 0.001, respectively) and also showed significant difference between sham acupuncture group and group B (K1, DU25) in BIS5, BIS10 and BIS15 (Table 3 , P = 0.004 for all three of them). Figure 5 shows means of BIS values in the three groups in different time courses; BIS0, BIS5, BIS10, BIS15 and BIS20. Repeated measure ANOVA analysis confirmed significant difference between sham acupuncture group and group A (K1, DU26) and group B (K1, DU25) (P = 0.002 and P = 0.003, respectively).
Discussion
Many studies have been performed to evaluate different aspects of acupuncture efficacy during perioperative period and anesthesia related issues including; sedative and anxiolytic effects (4), reducing hypnotics consumption and analgesic demand (5, 6), hemodynamic stability (7, 8) , decreasing post-operative nausea and vomiting (9) (10) (11) , protective organ effects during anesthesia (12, 13) and shortening recovery time after general anesthesia (14). Improving consciousness level by acupuncture after cardiac arrest and hypovolemic shock (19, 20) and in comatose patients (17) has also been reported.
According to TCM, K1 (Yongquan), DU26 (Renghong) and DU25 (Suliao) are effective acupoints in retrieving consciousness (15) (16) (17) . Kidney channel plays an important role in consciousness, particularly K1 (Yongquan) as jing-well point of kidney meridian which can bubble up chi through the channel (20, 21) . Therefore, in this study we employed K1 as a common acupoint in conjunction with two other acupoints, DU26 and DU25, separately. In our clinical observation, there were no significant differences between three groups in terms of age, weight, gender, duration of surgery, total dose of propofol and remifentanil consumed during surgery, and BIS value at the end of surgery (Tables 1 and 2 ) as confounding or intervening factors.
BIS study in 5 minutes, 10 minutes and 15 minutes after the end of surgery in the three groups revealed significant difference between sham acupuncture group and both acupuncture groups A and B (Table 2 ). There was no significant difference in BIS values at 20 minutes after the end of surgery between the three groups, which can be justified by increasing level of consciousness due to passing the time and elimination of anesthetics. Pattern of BIS values in the three groups in different time courses after the end of surgery shows the similar accelerating upsurge in both group A and B in comparison with steady rise in sham acupuncture group (Figure 1) .
Time of opening eyes and time of extubation after the end of surgery between group A and sham acupuncture group differed significantly (P = 0.002 and P = 0.020, respectively) which confirmed the Gemma et al. findings who in their study, evaluated effectiveness of K1 and DU26 acupuncture in recovery time after general anesthesia (14) .
Although in our study acupuncture on K1 and DU25 compared with acupuncture on K1 and DU26 had similar properties in BIS values and regaining consciousness, but acupuncture on K1 and DU25 did not show matching results in eye opening and extubation time, possibly because of specific positive stimulation on respiratory neural pathway and phrenic nerve due to DU26 acupuncture (22).
Conclusions
Acupuncture on K1 and DU26 accelerates restoration of consciousness as well as shortening time of eye opening and extubation after general anesthesia, but acupuncture on K1 and DU25 only speeds up retrieval of consciousness without significant effect on the time of eye opening or extubation after general anesthesia.
Suggestions
In our project, we used manual toning stimulation on needles according to TCM practice. Alternatively, the stimulation can be applied by electro stimulation, moxibustion or laser. There are some other acupoints with proven effects in resuscitation and consciousness improvement such as PC-9 (Zhong Chong) (15, 21) which would be worth Anesth Pain Med. 2019; 9(5):e96172. 5
investigating in the recovery setting of anesthesia in future studies.
